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LUCY TIVEN ' I 3
American Academy of Poets prize winner

stop looking at the sky that way
Did you get fired from Taco Bell?
Because you sure are good at spilling the beans.
On my Linkedln profile it should say
Now
"Contributor" at 'my own malaise.'
you laugh.
Now,
I'm reading a book with my feet on the counter
until I can do it without thinking about myself
turning into a person you love enough
at the same time.
It is sort of weird
that, overwhelmingly, most of the 8.7 million species
alive on our planet do not consider reproductive consent.
I am trying not to think that way. I am trying to believe the
sentence
I woke up early
that goes "I am not the center of anything."
today
and learned the name of the senate majority leader. I feel good. I am
better
than I was.
You do not have to be physically active
to understand that any activity will eventually become
either an exercise in tolerance or failure.
Mary Oliver didn't say
that. Mary Oliver
of Taco Bell.
Don't you want me now that I only use the internet
to look up words?
on my cell phone
I

has never heard

How badly do you want to call me
in the middle of the night
when I am doing something too beautiful
to answer?

were "fool."

In today s paper, three of the clues to the crossword

I love you a little bit less.

2

Source Errors
What is wrong with me is more than my citation style
I am not funny
I have sat in a hotel room in Washington, DC
and paid three dollars to watch an episode of the West Wing
I have been let go from a literary nonprofit, two pizza places,
an authentic Nigerian restaurant
that kept a bucket of goat heads below the counter
that I glimpsed once without meaning to, and held up my face after as
though nothing had gone wrong
I have tried to do a good job
I have tried to make sense of my complete and partial failures and then
recount them with levity or disengaged witticism when that was not possible
Even when 1 change my shoes and don the loose, dirty rag of a shirt
I will stop for a break after I run for two minutes
Pete came back from Chicago with a new shampoo and left it by the faucet
each day this week
It has a mango on the bottle
First 1 tried to smell it and hit my head and my nose
My ex boyfriend told me he hated the way
I have no sense of my body parts in space
or I do but cannot control them
I don't remember which
He made everything worse
I think about dropping eggs all the time
I might have PTSD
This morning I squeezed a small dab of shampoo in the shape of an almond
onto my palm
and licked it off: terse and salty
3

I thought it could make a good salad dressing
I am just too allergic to smell anything that is not horrible

Bit by bit
I am trying not to set myself up for so much disappointment
All at once

TIVEN 4
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MYLES BUCHANAN ' I 5
Biking
She expands in my chest and becomes
more than herself: her death and
mine, obviously, but also
the truck shearing past me down the hill,
the smell of wet hay, a roving tractor,
evening's cruel thirst. From
a neighboring lawn a dog barks
and lunges, chomps the tawny air. Who says?
I coast through a green-budding tunnel,
brake pads almost flat,
with just one question—

6

DEREK DASH I EL ' I 5
Twitterspheres Collide
Part 1.
Max took Advil with Coors and revealed new lower-back artwork. I
think it's temporary."
Jenny rubbed her growing belly. "Like Lily here?
Dave met Lea at a Twin Day Festival. She was carrying an urn. He later
bought an extra bridesmaid dress. He always kissed her twice.
Dave looked incredulously at his twin Nick. "Why do you think I took
all those pills!"
"Why do you think I became a doctor!" Nick retorted.

Part 2.
"I can't kiss in movies, but you can do porn?" Max asked.
"Yep," Jenny said, rocking Lily.
"Ok, we're through. Got the tickets to Cali?"
Lea laughed so hard she cried. One circled calendar date equaled three
negative pregnancy tests in the trash. Equaled 50 mg more Zoloft.
Nick said, "Dad, I just gave blood. Dave'll die. Give your blood — it s
type O too!"
Bill teared up. "Nick... I never told ...You're both adopted."

Part 3.
Bill read his daughter-in-law Lea's note in his son Dave's casket:
"You're the only man to drunk-dial me just to talk." No, he thought,
boy.
Dr. Nick explained, "You had a stroke. You'll have to relearn how to do
7

every complex movement."
Bring it on,"Jenny, the pornstar, said.
Max left the shoot with his girlfriend Zoe. As they drove, Zoe asked,
"Why did child services call about Lily?"
He choked. "I called them."

Part 4.
Nick rolled offjenny, panting, "I can't let you go back into porn."
I know, Jenny sighed. "So marry me?"
Nick turned to her. "When?"
I dunno, officer. Zoe told Max, 'You should have gotten the lead role.'
They paused. And then they were horizontal in the theater aisle."
Lea smiled then. You got the adoption? But I'm a single mom.
"But you have your father-in-law's help," Bill smiled back. "Her name's
Lily."

8

EMILY GRAF * I 5
Proof
Hie sun rolls its ear to the plundered
highway, simulating old love.
Waves murmur, take this back, take this back—
I have proved this:
for hours I collected cast-off kitsch from the sand.
The wind looks like coffee but tastes like gasoline—
I have proved this:
my tongue turns to needles in the gusts.
Hard silver clouds flash farewell to your
heart still thudding in San Francisco, to your
road romance, embarrassingly naked—
I have proved this:
I left mine ticking
in the coinslot of a parking meter
on the street where we argued over pocket change,
the street with the bookstore where we never bought a book.
Gertrude Stein said of Oakland, "There's no there there."
I have proved this:
for weeks we pushed
bottle caps, sunburns, the swollen cargo of promises,
across the gun gray bridges
looking for a parking space.

9

TIM JURNEY ' I 5
181
in damascus they started with roses,
grew them where soup once boiled,
in bathtubs, tended glass ones and felt ones,
planted real ones in their spare time.
the ocean of soldiers noticed, the blue
sea of suits it milled the streets, found a
helmet overturned sowed with seeds,
roared the rabble out of their homes.
the rabble stood silent held ferns
faced the briny mass of guns with
lilies citrus bougainvillea, held out pal ms
and out came a tiger, and another, paws
making sounds of solidarity, paper dolls
danced around the rabble never blinking.
when islam al-dabbas crossed into the
midst of the ocean, rose held out, the
last we saw of him were the red petals
in his quivering fist, the rabble dropped
their noses into the flowers, gathered
animals, seeds in pockets for later,
the streets emptied of the sea and the
tigers, the dust descended again.
a rose petal remained in the street, some
tracks rose in the dust, the petal kept shining,
around it mites danced in waiting, not
settling this time, not blinking, the seeds
began to glow a soft promise of red.
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Anatomy of Absence
I. eyes
wish:
let me watch you
rake me, rake my
tiny gold sprouts,
the garden that
grows in your
direction, comb the
thick black, thin it
to white, bore down
past the layers
of soil i keep only
so i keep growing
those parts of me
that can reach every
part or you that
reaches too
here:
if i close mine i
can't see that i
can't see yours
II. mouth
when i wake up there's a rooster
perched upon blade of my shoulder
crooning lowlike low and lower cuz it
doesn't want to bother me awake
but can't help singing but to sing
and when before i get my breath back
i am singing back then setback
that's why waking is so hard
III. heart
a cavity where
traffic jams began,
all the bridges now crumbs

in their rivers and
cars have to wade through,
skirts lifted, quiet so as not
to disturb the simmers
and the stagnance
IV. limbs
brittle like when a tree
shakes a little back
and forth with a brittle
creak and a little
shutting of the eyes
in a gaping blizzard
V. abdominals
when children are not held for years
and years they cannot reach for things or
speak and they long for human touch but it
is too foreign and in a short time they are
permanently cold, cold cold
VI. lungs
wish:
bellow into me below me
lower me lightly beneath
the underneath of your
in and outreaches like
speeches written by the
wyverns writhing amongst
the roots of your breaths and
the gods of your breast
here:
my gray ones are stretching
open close open and always
filling with coals like maybe

JURNEY 12

Connecticut
a.
i'll break every mug / each glass eagle /
t clean windshield / porthole / zoo / clock
face / ice field / every storefront / your heart
again / every mirror / museum / every glowing
screen / with my fist / and use each shard /
to fix his fractured- / his
fractured- / his fracture / and
he'll use my shattered hands / for
not 20 triggers

b.
i need
on nights like these
a small space
yours
and a body like
to strum me the way my heart
beats horrified
slow
legs like an unborn chick
tucked to chin
20 feathers
in the face of
tickling sad & slow
the lids of my eyes
behind
i need
on nights like these
to be kept warm
i gestate slow
a little longer
i see them
if i speed up
20 bullets
those

13

c.

i wanted to text you
beg for your arms
wrap them around my torso
every
thing so disembodied
i called my mother
who asked if i was ok
20 swing sets went missing
the clouds keep casting shadows
over open laughing mouths
every
one is always ok mom

JURNEY 14

VILLE LAMPI ' I 3
To My Sister
Even though you stopped calling me
Your Big Brother,
1 still have you listed on my phone
Under your childhood nickname.
You seem to have changed so
Little,
Sister.
But when I come over to your place,
I ask you when was the last time
you went home.
"This is my home," you say.
And I notice
The kids at your school
Must be calling you Miss.
And as I leave, at the door I see
A pair of shoes—
Size 12 mens—
And can't help but think:
Let's start talking on the phone again,
Make up languages in which
"I have something to tell you." means "I miss you."
"Has something happened?" means "I care for you."
"We're having a baby." means "Will you be an uncle for my child?
Because, for me, my family
means you,
Little
Sister.

15

KEVIN MCKINNEY ' I 6
F ometown
Y sterday me and Smiley was hangin out and he gets a text from Cheyei le. Cheyenne said she seen James Jesse, you know him? Yeah, well
si e said she seen James down in his truck parked off Lowell. But well
S niley said that aint JamesJesse causeJamesJesse's up in jail. And Chey
enne said yeah, she knowJames's in jail, but she seen what she seen: He
was parked right there off Lowell, free as free. Well, no, no, he aint out
really. He's still in jail. But me and Smiley didn't know that so we get in
my truck and we head west toward Lowell. We went to the landing and
some dude in a Honda was sittin there stuck in the mud like a mouse in a
glue trap. Spinnin his tires. Smiley thought that was pretty damn funny,
I guess. We decide maybe James might've driven down that two-track
there by the river so we leave my truck at the landing and start walking.
Smiley gets up ahead of me so when we get to this cornfield I don't see
Smiley nowhere. Well I figure Smiley s gonna try and trick me, sneak up
on me. I see a dot of orange movin in the corn so of course I run after it.
1 m running through that corn fastern I've ran my whole life I bet. I run
and run but Smiley aint gettin any closer. I was gettin tired and the corn
was just cuttin my arms to hell. I looked over my shoulder behind me
and didn't see nothin as far as when I came in. I turn around and in front
of me is, shit, you aint gonna believe this. In front of me I just see this
bigass hole in the ground. Looked like someone just ripped it on out
with a backhoe but I know that ain't true— who knows what did it? I
got real startled right then and tripped and ate shit right there. Face first
in the dirt. Thought I done broke my nose. I'm layin there by that stupid
hole cramped in the rows of corn, and then I hear this voice and it goes:
Hello! and I say James? Is that you? and he saysJackass, no. It's Smiley.
Get me out of here, man. I want out! And I said Me too, James, me too.
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WILLIE PLASCHKE ' I 3
Dreaming About It
Let us dine on truth's sweet fuel
And find the ruddy optimism
Spreading from a mere hatchling
In a sky-blue hurricane.
Do you see the flapping, our
Young one caught in the twirl?
Its days are numbered. Begin:
One, two, three, four,
Five, six. The wishbone screams,
Wanting to be a wing. Yellow,
The chick ties into a knot, falling
On the lap of our minds at dawn.
Dreaming About It
I am in the lightning
room,
where thunder blows
alone, all of my
balloons
alone, facing up like rods
in
sad and spying
repose

17

•ort Columbus
Sky is Ohio, flopping on the land
Like bye, like broken suitcases,
Like empty husks, like no more eggs,
Like edges of the peach, like pits
Of the horizon being spit.
Life sticks in us like water
Sticks on a lake;
Remember when
Knox County spent October with the fish?
Sky is Ohio, resting on the air
Like bye, like unread bookshelves,
Like hearts in moss, like bag-slung peaches,
Like big wheat, like are you awake?
Or somnambular clouds.
Life is like thinking of a knife:
It doesn't exist, except inside.
So a knife cuts the world
And the incision, the horizon?
I reply...
the peach moving
from side to side.

18

JAMES PLUNKETT * I 3
Spaceman
I am twelve years old and stunned
that I will be an addict.
The progressive trajectory
laid out before me in the calm voice
of mothers everywhere who dress
their kids in plaid and get mad on
the weekends, lowering their
voices when they say words like
'terrorist' or 'heroin.'
Sitting on a red bench,
staring at my ice cream cone
as it slowly drips onto the cracked
pavement, I see her pointing at
a homeless man who used to be
an astronaut but lost it all because
of'angel dust' and apparently the devil
works in dangerous ways like that.
And that's when I realize I'm fucked,
because if you can do something like
be an astronaut and get stoned' like Satan
or 'Bob Dylan' then I could easily
be something like a poet and run around
the streets naked and drunk and mumbling
about the righteousness of Communism,
or get hooked on 'Xanax' and Dadaism
in college just like Grandma.'
I see the man I will become,
picking through the garbage
bleary eyed and high,
jeans stale with dried beer
and vomit stains,
I am bound for no other fate.
But I might not mind,
if I got to see the Earth from space.
19
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ABIGAIL ROBERTS ' I 5
Layers
The summer the air conditioner died
we peeled the dry skin off our arms,
patches of raw covered our bodies
and we would lie in our closets,
small, and dark, and cool.
The summer the air conditioner died
the food turned brown.
We stuffed ourselves with clotted yogurt and spotted apples
and when the juice ran down my chin
you laughed and I blushed
and we lay on our backs on the tiled kitchen floor,
the pattern leaving little flowered imprints on our skin.
That summer the days dragged but the nights were worse,
fever dreams of oceans
and I was always drowning.
The ocean would taste like salt and fill my lungs,
fish and sea urchins clinging to my insides.
I would wake covered in sweat, not the sea.
I always imagined that I would find seaweed in my teeth,
but it was always just apple skin.

Will/Won't/Want
When the rot sinks in,
purge the teeth. Spit
them out in four-four
time.
The bone hits the silver
bowl hard.
21

The hair will fall
through fingers,
onto the floor.
The follicles at the tips
are no longer in
mourning.
In the light, the dead
float in a spiral.
Paper rips easily,
as does skin.
The tears are repaired
with tape and glue.
The words smudge,
meaning is lost.
I just want someone
to drive me to chemo.
To dance to the rotten
tune
and make a sweater with
my hair. To write
fairy tales on the cracking
skin of my knuckles
and elbows and
stomach and head.
Wear me everyday.
Read me every night.
Or,
when the rot
sinks
in,
ignore it.

22

MOLLY SILVERSTEIN ' I 3
Irregular and Understood
I woke up went to the store went to church
cut washed vegetables and ate them boiled eggs cut them
mixed in mayonnaise fed the cat her Fancy Feast
There are times the force of life will turn your limbs backwards.
There are times you will crave a food born out of suffering.
What is more understood than this?
What is more American than this?
To eye the governing inequity.
To long.
To bring forth a community and thrive in it.
To eat often and cleanly.
To use words in fresh and irregular ways.
Tonight I'll remember my dreams at their crevices
their fuzzy, crepuscular borders
I'll use my sleeping fingers to pry wide my sleeping eyes
I'll look at everything dark about the night.
Things lined up neatly have always looked pale to me.

23

[ilk
This is thirst:
the weakness of one will over another,
the big-handed thing that hovers
rolls our eyes around in the sockets.
Once I saw an ad in the paper,
a documentary about a baby elephant.
I loved the baby - unblemished creature.
So supple and good.
I counted down the days
staring at the image hourly, frequenting it.
People - Our breathlessness.
We spend money, spend days
online years eating nothing
but Kraft mac and cheese spread the gluey
cardboard flaps eat soundlessly
the gluey contents, eat without fear with
complete immersion as if we will not die.
When I finally saw the documentary
I was repulsed.
Fat cracking skin.
The coarse hair. Water. Snot.
We are expendable.
We are potential casualties.
But today I am lucent - flesh that is ancient
and still breathing. World-tense and silent.
Never any milk.

24

NATALIE WARDLAW

'16

Please Kick OffMud
Please kick off mud
we don't want your sorrows here, your daily troubles, woes,
and wearied sighs contagious in tired misery, leave it
before the door, a scraping of boots staining the welcome mats
with crusted blood, wrap tighter your bandages, pull closer
your raincoat against the sky- tears crying for continuous loss
of human spirit carried dejected down the sewer drain to swim with
flushed goldfish and rumored alligators that gnaw at their own tails of
non-existence.

Please kick off mud
I tried but it came pouring from places I didn't know harbored
the filth, spewing murky and congealed from my lungs that blackened j
because you can still smoke cigarettes in the rain, the glowing ember
at the tip giving no warmth besides the satisfaction of a slow
suicide that fills my brain like the water permeating my pores
and spinning down in rivulets from the tentacles of my hair that tell me
I'm drowning, held under so long in a whirlpool of frozen moments
and burned open eyes seeing only the absence before them until I come I
ripped out of the nothingness of when your mind stops and thrust
deadened and old into a world that moves too fast to catch up to
when I'm still swimming, heavier now, with a particle of dirt between
every atom of my existence.
Please kick off mud
shake it out from your hair, your ears, underneath your fingernails,
there are no excuses now, don't track that in here, we've just waxed
the floors to a disproportionate gleam, and we'll know who you are
when
it comes caked off your boots, your shame for us now to clean, to carrj
to bear along with our own bruises shaped like fists and fingerprints in
flesh
that linger on like ghosts of nightmares that won't wash off, but cling
parasitically to the host of their desires, nipples bleeding,
body immobilized with the plea that they won't resuscitate
the drowning.

25
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ALLY YOUNG

'14

Grow Up.
(Go Buy a Sun Lamp.)
Once a week
We sift flour, ash, attach extension cords we
Talk through tuition costs the cost of living of
Divesting of
Investing, rip off
Melville and Hawthorne, "spicy oozing hearts"
About loneliness we spout Marquez:
"The scent of bitter almonds"
The scent of too few and
Too weird
Once a month cotton stuck inside
We think on that inane process on
Shedding a lining
In line at the grocery store
A man masturbates in the bread aisle
She tells us about it about
The rising and falling price of milk
The rising and falling
The rising and
Falling
A firework happened inside my diaphragm once
1 keep its memory under my tongue
Like a tab of acid I think
I've known wind under eyelids
Sun in dark places, counted dinoflaggelates
Phytoplankton in clusterfucks
Rock islands in deep lakes
And nothing and nothing and nothing
Forget those stupid things your hair holds at night
Remember this
27

We apostrophe, over-syllable alliterate
We say
Battered blank breastbone,
Bereft,
Be left!

28
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JULIA WEAVER

'15

Muriel C. Bradbrook prize winner

Moving Backwards
I.
His hands are what can get you. Red, angry hands that want and take.
I saw those hands, boyhood hands, twist his little dog's neck when it disturbed
May's sleep. I saw those hands, teenaged, around countless bottles, too many for
his father to really know about. That kid can start a fire with those hands and put
one out just as quick, his fingers licking up the flames. I never have and never will
hit him, hell, he's my flesh and blood, my own sister's kid, but when you see those
red hands, you gotta reel yourself in. Hes just a kid, hes got spots all over his face,
but he drinks his beer and talks like his dad, and I know he could start a fire with
me if he wanted to.
He's not my sister's kid. Or, he is, but I sure as hell can't tell. He's got
more of that rotten father in him - working at the dock, drinking his beer, flatten
ing that greasy hair down on his head. He does not have my sister's patience, or
my sister's green thumb, or her ear for poetry. He worked at the dock, wrangling
those red beasts, while my sister copied Keats into her journal. I visited that
house on the hill less and less after May married that bastard, but 1 know that's
what happened. I could tell by those hands of his. You can't shape things with
hands like that. With hands like that, you can't make life, only take it away.
But, visiting that house on the hill recently, I took a walk round back
where I hadn't been since May died. The kid wasn't there, was glued to that dock
like always. My sisters have visited more than me, have taken to keeping up May's
garden. But a lopsided flower was curiously left untended - an orchid that grew
diagonally, up and out and childish in some way. It wasn't perfect, wasn't done by
the hands of someone experienced, but it was living. After who knows how many
years, it kept living.
II.

Those who knew him best were the lobsters. His hands, red from plung
ing into the waters, matched and met their claws with experience. Growing up in
New England - better for his mothers health - had taught him how to avoid grab
bing at the eyes or letting his grip slack. The lobsters, untraceable in the winter
moil ths, knew him in all his seasons: hot and puffing and needing to get the job
done, static and automated and thinking about the past, unhurried and thorough
and not wanting to go home. The lobsters knew what happened after his red
hands stopped reaching and retracting, reaching and retracting, and they watched
from their cages as the other, older workers admired his diligence and his silence.
The men knew too, after the sky finally blackened, that he'd go offTike a rocket
30

and they could get a few beers in him. It'd be bad for his father, that way, when he
went up the hill to go home, but it d snap Jeffrey out of whatever twisted him up
inside while he worked.
III.
I'll tell you about that kid. I've watched that kid work at this dock for
seventeen years. Been a dockworker under his dad for seventeen years, but that
kid s more my boss than Jeffrey Sr. will ever be. He comes down early, five or six
every morning except Sunday (when he stays in with his momma, I saw him
once, up that hill on the bench, in a powder blue bowtie reading with her), and
stays still sunset with the rest of us. He coaxes the lobsters out, he sets the traps,
he fixes our mistakes, he does it all. I taught him when he was little, just seven or
eight, and now he's catching my lobsters as they run backwards out of my har
assed traps. It was hard, then, when he left. Didn't go real far, just the small college
a state over, and he didn't stay real long either, just six months or so. The other
guys joked about him failing, seeing as there was no Fisherman 101 or some shit
like that. Others thought his dad had pulled the bills, up and rooted his son from
school. But 1 m thinking he just knew he was always going to come back to this
dock, and so why delay it?
And ever since he came back from college, he's been just the same. Real
quiet, hardly ever says a word, just works in silence. Some of us been thinkin he
was slapped on the mouth too many times when he was little or something. But
you watch his hands, you'll know that he's got something to say. I been at this
dock for seventeen years, will probably stick around another seventeen if the old
man don t fire me, and I m waiting for the day when that boy says what he's got to
say.
IV.
The plants were like strangers to him. He knew the dirt, sure he knew the
dirt, got his hands in the ground all the time. He knew how to build up a tower
of dirt, encasing the ants inside, stopping their marches, until it all came crashing
down again, like the waves on the dock. He tried that, first - the building up of
the dirt, whatever casualties may be inside, and sticking the electric green stem
right in the middle of it. But it flopped to one side, the dirt scattering around it in
puffs of particles.
Next came the actual digging. No shovels for him, just his conical
fingernails, scraping the ground into a cavern. He watched as the pink flesh of his
fingertips sunk into the ground, out of sight, before reemerging. It reminded him
of the pink underbellies of the lobsters in the summers, how he had wanted to
bury the shells of them and see if they would grow in his mother s garden. How
foolish he was.
V.
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Jeffrey wasn't bright, I'll say it.Jeffrey wasn't bright and he didn't try.

Usually we get one or the other here, but Jeffrey, who couldn't have been younger
than twenty, showed up to our college totally unprepared. On the first day of my
class, he had neither notebook nor pen nor the required textbooks. Okay, that
happens. But he continued to show no interest, so 1 pulled him aside one day after
class. Jeffrey, I said, are you not interested in the material? Is this not challeng
ing enough for you? Too challenging? He shuffled his feet and asked me about
dropping the class. I expected that, but then he said he was interested in one of
my other courses, the one on 18th and 19th century poetry. I told him that it was
an u pper level course, that he'd have to complete his freshman composition class
first, but if he stuck around long enough we'd get to poetry eventually.
He left the school right after we completed a section on Tennyson.
VI.

His mother said her dreams were made of wax. Every night she would
light them up, watch the flames paint vineyards and orchestral stages and scenery
and scenarios she would never experience. Then in the morning she would melt
her dreams down, let them drip into her notebooks. His mother had twelve note
books by the time she died. Sometimes, before, she would show him her pages of
veneered dreams and he never understood them but he always thought they were
so beautiful. Once, before, he saw her cut strips of pages from her poetry books,
paste them into her own notebooks. He thought that others must have shared
her dreams. The thought comforted him. His mother's words ran parallel to those
of names he didn't know, long dead names, famous names he ought to look up,
and he didn't understand them, either of them, but they were so beautiful, his
mother's nighttime thoughts in her bright handwriting:
Give up your water-flowers,
And no longer walk where the lovers do.
In the mirror your barb-tongued man practices,
And you pretend you do not see yourself.
But you drank from the pond,
You sipped the fever from the marshes,
You Persephone of late summer.
VII.

One time, when Jeffrey was twelve, I spent a weekend with him and May,
just the two of them. Jeff was in Chicago or someplace like that, and the dock was
real quiet. May was sick, that's why I'd come down, none of my other sisters could
make it. I remember pulling into the driveway on that hill, seeing the reflection of
the sun bounce off the dock waters and come racing up to the house. It was pretty.
That was something we didn't often think of May s life being: pretty.
Up on that hill, she had an ugly husband and an ugly child and ugly seafood on
everyone's minds all the time. But May made her life pretty. That was her real
talent. When I came to visit she made me read poetry aloud to her and then we
tried to teach Jeffrey Jr. how to bake lemon squares. The boy couldn't pick it up, ^

he's got real bulky hands like his father, but he tried. I don't think we gave that boy
enough credit, then. When May was sick. All the times when May was sick. He
was right there. Except once, I guess. Just that one time, really.
VIII.
The lobsters were skittish that day. It was as if they didn't trust his hands,
his same red hands, the part of him that changed least. Now, at fifteen, the spots
on his face lessened, his hair grew out, the rest of his body eventually caught up
to his arms. But his hands, always his hands, and that day the lobsters didn't trust
them.
It was late, later than he would normally stay at the dock, but the lights
from up the hill still cascaded downwards, so he figured he could get a couple
more traps fixed. Each snap of a tightened wire punctuated the silence from up
the hill. It was as predictable as the lobsters in their seasons: his father's shouts,
his mother's silences. His father's crashes, his mother's ebbs. His thumb skimmed
over the traps but the lobsters skittered away. Maybe they were changing, too;
maybe their light-colored patches were darkening, maybe their feelers were get
ting longer, maybe the young ones' soft shells were finally catching up to the hard
ness of their claws. It was the changes all around him, but he remained the same,
and he held his hands out in front of him to prove it.
He stood up, stretched, swung his head from side to side to try and es
cape the saltiness of the air. He craved the dock but the trek up the hill had to be
made once the salt really got to him. He ticked off seconds (twelve) as he listened
to the patterns from up the hill - his dad's turn, a shout and then a crash - before
he could decide whether it was time to head home or not. But something was
offbeat; a lobster escaped his trap and ran backwards over his toes and there was a
final shout he'd never heard before. He looked down, but the lobster had already
snuck away, and he looked down at his red hands, always his red hands, as there
up the hill was too much silence.
IX.
I still haven't met his kid. Jeff says he's away at college, but he'll come
back soon, and anyway why the hurry? I can't tell if he means that he'll dump me
by then or ifjeffreyJr. is no real treat. Either way, I'm curious to meet him. Ap
parently he's the one who planted that crooked orchid in the backyard.Jeff took
credit for it on one of our first dates, when I told him that I love orchids, and that
I didn't know that they could survive Maine winters. But then a dockworker from
down the hill told me that it was really the son who planted it, and it's survived
six of Maine's winters. It must take some gifted, special hands to plant like that.
I'd like to meet this boy. I've seen his portrait in his mother's room, where I'm
not supposed to go, and his freckled face so resembles his mother's that I jump
back. It's hard to imagine such a face beneath dirt now, nearly five years later. Or
Jeffrey's face for that matter. I wonder if it's changed.
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X.
The dirt was softer now, the ground giving way more easily under his
hands. He had measured the depth with his palms and the plant with his feet.
Three palms down, four feet high. He figured that was a good start; if, as he saw
in her notebooks, his mother dreamed about glass dollhouses and eight-foot
orchids he would give her what he could. He would plant this purpling flower on
its electric green stem and she could watch it grow eight feet high. Higher than
he would be next year, when he turned fifteen, higher than his father, higher than
the constant stacks of lobster traps, higher than the hill. He steadied the stem in
the ground, pressing his hands on either side to balance it. He had never had his
mother's green thumb, but his hands were green and brown now, and he ran up
the hill to show her.
XI.
June 17, 1986
My beautiful boy,
He sleeps in the next room over,
With his hands in the pillowcases while I
Dream of eight foot orchids
That loom like warriors above my neck.
The blood of their dots seep into my eyes,
The white of their stems shout my name,
While his blue roots I inhale, til I
Suffocate.
XII.
It was the last week ofjune when it happened again, the lobsters col
lecting in the warmest of the waters, and Jeffrey in one of his lazy moods. The sky
wasn't quite black, and the other workers had gone home early. The lights from
up the hill came flooding down to the dock.Jeffrey 's persistent touch kept the
lobsters from scattering when the shouts came down next. Jeffrey was still getting
used to the shouting himself; his mother had never shouted, just quietly took it,
nor did Jeffrey ever say a word. His thumb skimmed along the back of a lobster
whose shell was not yet soft as he pictured expressions, gestures, movements to
go with the shouts. His father would be blue-cheeked, his anger cooling and icing
the surface of his face, as he stood stock still in the center of the kitchen, an empty
wine glass threatening to crack in his fist. This woman Jeffrey did not know well
enough yet to imagine her actions, but from the sound of her voice she was danc
ing around the granite island, arms wild above her hair. The hard-shell lobster
waited patiently forJeffrey. He tossed it back into the waters.
Jeffrey had always been at the dock when the not-shouting happened
between his father and mother. He'd play it off like it just happened that way,
he'd lost track of time, but he would shovel twenty more lobsters if the lights still
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painted the hill. He'd only stayed at the dock overnight that one time, a cowardly escape
while the vase in his father s blue hand painted his mother red.
His hand slipped on a lobster's claw, breaking a chunk of it off. The shouts were
overlapping now, giving him more reason but less time to run up the hill. He pictured
the steel teapot, now, in his father's ice hands and the woman dancing too wildly, too
close to it. He found a few soft-shelled lobsters and gathered them in his palms. His
red clay hands blended with the lobsters and as one shout finally became a scream he
couldn't tell where he ended and the lobsters began. His thumb and forefinger skimmed
soft flesh, his or the lobsters', and pressed down until he heard several cracks. His hand
wasn't broken, but three dead lobsters were no help either. He would have to shovel
twenty more until the hill turned black again.
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